
CANDIDATE PROPOSAL FORM for MEMBERSHIP for THE TUCKAHOE GARDEN CLUB 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Name: __________________________________ Husband’s Name & Nickname:__________________________  

Age: ____________ Address (include zip code): _____________________________________________________  

Phone: (H)________________(C)_________________Email: ________________________________________________  

Length of Residence in Area: _________________ ( 2 year minimum) 
Children & Ages: _____________________________________________________________________________________  

Education: ___________________________________________________________________________________________  

Occupation (past/present): _________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Organizations, Interests, Talents: __________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Please check if any experience, interest or talent in the following:  

Home Gardening  _________ Horticulture  ________ Propagation  ________ Conservation _________ 

Flower Arranging _________ Photography_________  Social Media & Marketing _________ 

 Computer Skills __________  Accounting __________ Writing _________ Lobbying ________  

Any Comments: _____________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please list family members in a Garden Club: ____________________________________________________  

USE SPACE PROVIDED ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE. SIGNATURES (3) REQUIRED:  

Proposed By: _____________________________________________________  

Endorsed By: _____________________________________________________ 

Endorsed By: _____________________________________________________ 
 

All proposers and endorsers must have met or know the candidate personally.  

Kelly Shaheen Polk Charles M. Polk, III - Charlie

9 Paxton Road, Richmond, VA 23226

804-405-2117 kcpolk@icloud.com

Liza (23), Maggie (21), Charlie (18)

St. Gertrude’s High School, Radford University

Currently Kelly is owner, agent, property manager of Klop Properties. Prior to starting  
her own business Kelly was employed by Bank of America in their Trust Real Estate Division. She was previously 
employed as a commercial real estate leasing agent for Joyner Fine Properties and Cushman, Wakefield, Thalheimer.  

X
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XX

St. Christopher’s & St. Catherine’s Parents Association, Chair for Parent Giving

St. Catherine’s Capital Campaign (with husband Charlie), St. Bridget’s Church, President - Wilton, Ampthill, Paxton Civic 
Association, gardening, cooking, travel 

53

53

See Below



Please describe why you believe this candidate will make a good member for our club.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete and return hard copy form by mail or in person by October 5, 2021 To : 
Libby Robertson 305 Marston Lane, Richmond, Virginia 23221 
Martha Moore 6425 Roselawn Road, Richmond, Virginia 23226  

FORM UPDATED 9/2021 

We are excited to nominate Kelly for membership to the Tuckahoe Garden Club.  An entrepreneur, Kelly is the 
owner, property manager and agent for Klop Properties.  She manages and continues to grow Klop which 
currently has a portfolio of numerous residential properties and 60+ tenants.  Her organizational skills and the 
relationships she forms with all she encounters are her strongest assets.  Ask any of her tenants or read her Google 
reviews and you will see what we mean.  

Kelly has also adapted as her business has grown.  Faced with growing stacks of paper, she embraced the change 
to a paperless office with a website, social media presence and Quickbooks as she gained valuable technology 
skills.  Kelly approaches every project with boundless enthusiasm which is why we believe Kelly would make a 
wonderful addition to the Tuckahoe Garden Club.  As her own boss, Kelly is able to plan her own schedule and 
being a recent “empty-nester” affords Kelly the time commitment she would need to tackle the demands of being 
an active member of the Tuckahoe Garden Club.

Barrie and I have worked with Kelly for a number of years and we have become great friends.  We can attest to 
her keen sense of creativity, style and her love of entertaining family and friends.  It doesn’t hurt that she is a self-
proclaimed foodie!

Kelly’s love for travel has been a recent inspiration for her garden.  Back home her head spun with ideas and she 
created a lovely garden reflecting her favorite locations.  It has been a treat to work in Kelly’s lovely home office 
to see her creative seasonal flower arrangements.  Kelly would embrace learning from our workshops and her 
talents would benefit our club.  I have witnessed her talent in the garden and flower arranging, but I would look 
forward to seeing Kelly learn from and contribute to other areas of our club.

Please give Kelly strong consideration for membership in the Tuckahoe Garden Club.



 


